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bonjourquebec.com
1 877 BONJOUR (1 877 266-5687), ext. ???

PASSIONS ARE SWINGING!



Music fêtes, wilderness treks, museum  
romps, and golf supreme; Québec delivers  
a powerful upbeat lifestyle rhythm 

unlike any other destination.

Emotions swing through each spring, summer, and fall moment. You can feel the revelry, see 

the colors, taste the creativity, and hear laughter in a land whose backbeat thrives upon dining, 

dancing, sharing and celebrating life each day!

The European ambiance captures the senses in this bilingual setting, while a kaleidoscope of 

cultures embrace visitors in sublime sophistication. Whether your heart yearns for the romantic, 

giggles at the fantastic, or demands the original, Québec serves a swinging recipe of fun across 

all tastes and budgets. 

MTOQ/C. Parent, P. HurteauFaimont, Le Manoir Richelieu © Tourisme Montréal, Stéphan Poulin
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PassiONs aRE sWiNGiNG 
iN QUéBEc!    

The privileged luxury of choice…
The downtown groove of location…

The outside dance of greenery and fall foliage… 
The backswing joy of the first golf club in North America!

© Tourisme Montréal, Stéphan Poulin
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MaGic RhYThMs OF MONTRéaL
a rainbow of cultural rhythms embraces visitors with gusto and joie-de-vivre creating the 

hallmark of life in this multilingual city of Festivals. Whether visitors tour artisan shops, art 

galleries or architectural curiosities on the cobblestone streets of Old Montréal, dance hip-hop 

after-hours to club sounds on saint-Lawrence Boulevard, or tee-off on the sumptuous Montreal 

golf courses, this island-city’s magic cooks up a continuum of enthralling passions to be enjoyed.

Place Jean-Paul Riopel,
Stéphan Poulin



MoNTrÉAl’s CulTurAl Hip-Hop 

second-largest French-speaking city on the planet, 

bilingual Montréal boasts a tapestry of rich ethnic 

customs, exotic culinary traditions, and vibrant 

sounds, celebrating new residents from Latino, East 

indian, caribbean and african nations. The romance 

is palpable as lovers kiss openly, free music festivals 

pulsate in the downtown core, fireworks bring the child 

in us public, and Old Port river cruises capture hearts 

on summer nights.

Tagged as the “hippest city in the world” for its 

freewheeling party standard, the city of Festivals 

comes full circle with over 30 fascinating museums, 

two symphony orchestras, the world’s largest shopping 

network The Underground city, eleven university-level 

institutions, and over 100 golf clubs in the Greater 

Montréal Region.

celebrating the 2007 PGa President’s cup at the Royal 

Montreal Golf club reminds the world where the first 

club in North america started in 1873, and heralds a 

new era with a legion of contemporary clubs in the 

region. Great examples include ile de Montréal Golf 

club offering Pat Ruddy’s irish terrain design a short 

hop from downtown, the captivating skyline and seaway 

views from Laprairie Golf course, the lakefront holes 

and fabulous sunday brunch at atlantide, the forested 

fairways of the flower-adorned Le Boisé Golf club, and 

ravine treks with mountain views at La seigneurie.

Irish Course - Île de Montréal

Toqué Restaurant,
MTOQ/C. Parent, G. Kinkead

La Prairie Hampton Inn & Suites

Le Boisé
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sWiNGiNG UP NORTh!
One hour north of Montreal, the forested peaks of the Laurentian Mountains 

roll into view with a counterpoint of 6000 lakes, resorts and golf courses, in 

a playground of inspiration for golfers, hikers, and vacationers.

MTOQ/Linda Turgeon



swiNgiNg up NorTH! 

celebrate leisure time in the vast Laurentian  

Mountain zone of countless lakes, forested hills, 

pristine rivers and resort-filled valleys north of 

Montreal. Breathtaking vistas surround visitors on all 

sides, as the diversity of outdoor possibilities mixes 

with the peace and tranquility option to provide  

guests with ideal vacation memories.

Golf fever is epidemic in these Laurentians, as visitors 

and locals alike discover the menu of delights possible 

from a day on the many attractive links. as with most 

games in this French-speaking hockey culture, the 

competitive passions and excitement lead to more 

training in order to finesse the game. Québeckers  

are proud of their golfing abilities and it shows!    

swing on a golf course or in a hammock, cycle the 

pedestrian trail, or paddle a canoe on a river or lake; 

all promise to rejuvenate, especially when the French 

canadian traditions of fine dining, convivial resort 

facilities, and healthy laissez-faire attitude serve to 

remind you of the fun-loving nature of your hosts.
Gray Rocks, La Bête

Mont-Tremblant National Park, SEPAQ, Pierre Parent

Tremblant Village,
MTOQ/C. Parent, P. Lambert

MTOQ/Wittenborn,Heiko

Guillaume Pouliot (Laurentians Tourism)
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grAy roCks  

auberge Gray Rocks is distinguished as the first 

registered canadian inn (1906), and first resort 

operating in the Laurentians. 

Providing an excellent all-round course for all levels, 

La Belle is a classic mountain challenge, complete with 

spectacular views and consistently beautiful course 

conditions. stunning scenery takes golfers through rich, 

verdant valleys to elevated greens, with a panorama of 

visual delights on every side.

Meanwhile, the new La Bête demands accuracy, 

serving up doglegs, marshes, creeks, and hazards, 

in a wonderful combination of elevation changes to 

create a challenging course matched with the stunning 

mountain surroundings which make Mont Tremblant 

so famous worldwide.

lE MAîTrE  

This popular clubLink Platinum Member club opened 

in 2001 as a Fred couples signature Design course 

boasting a renowned location beside the beautiful 

Riviere du Diable (Devil’s River) in Mont Tremblant. 

a spectacular mountain roll covering 262 acres, the 

course is a par-72 pristine riverfront design, boasting 

five sets of tees delighting all calibers of players. 

The architecture includes dramatic elevation changes, 

Laurentian Mountain vistas, waterfalls, and lush forest 

foliage framing the course.

Le Maître Mont Tremblant caps their dreamy location  

with high-tech practice facilities and target greens, 

two exterior tennis courts, a swimming pool and a 

13,000-square foot designer clubhouse, complete  

with wine cellar and fine dining.

La Belle

La Bête
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lE grANd lodgE  

This family vacation Mecca is situated between the 

resort Village of Mont Tremblant and the community 

of saint-Jovite, and claims the best 4-star resort/

convention perch for golfers and non-golfers alike. 

ideally located with access to seven nearby  

courses, and a vast menu of upscale amenities and 

activities, “Le Grand” leads the charge for resorts  

in North america.

Playing golf while staying at this log palace on  

Lac Ouimet is the stuff of dreams for professional  

and amateur golfers alike. 

The whole family will enjoy rainbow of complimentary 

onsite activities like beach, canoes, kayaks, pedal 

boats, tennis courts, games room, indoor pool, 

whirlpools, steam baths, sauna and exercise room.

royAl lAurENTiAN  

The Royal Laurentian Golf club sings about the growing 

passion for golf throughout Québec. Witness the history 

of this mountain property, once strewn with mammoth 

boulders and trees, now lovingly groomed to offer wide 

fairways, generously wooded areas, flowing brooks, 

waterfalls, and breathtaking panoramic views, especially 

during the rapture of fall colors. 

The ultimate success of the Royal Laurentian is 

reflected in the winning of “Golf course of the Year 

2001” in Golf international Magazine. services abound 

here for golfers, with impressive practice facilities, 

including target greens and sand traps. 

The 4-star Royal Laurentian chalets present sixteen 

luxurious lakefront vacation cottages, framing the 

course with rustic elegance.
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TrEMblANT  

Mont Tremblant’s notoriety as “Best North 

american Winter Resort” for the last ten successive 

years now swings into other seasons too. Now a 

world championship golf domain with two dazzling 

courses, Tremblant has arrived, as evidenced by 

being voted “Best Golf Resort in canada 2005”. 

Lodging choices abound golf-side, and sprinkle 

the slopes of the vibrant Mont Tremblant Resort 

village, nestled at the base of the ski hill. From 

5-star hotels to self-catering multi-bedroom 

condos, Tremblant delivers a winning combination 

of dining, nightlife, outdoor activities, and 

championship golf.  

also winning “Best Golf Destination” by score 

Golf Magazine, Tremblant’s Le Diable (The Devil) 

course is a RaVEN member, offering the highest 

level of golf course service, instruction and 

facilities. The Tremblant Golf academy is unique 

in all of Québec, and rivals any golf school in 

North america with onsite training programs and 

state-of-the-art facilities. 

Red sand waste bunkers dot the idyllic course 

famous for its devilish twists and turns, while 

impeccably groomed greens and long narrow 

fairways add up to a high-level golf experience  

for pro and amateur alike.

almost 7,000 yards of plateaus sculpted into 

mountains highlight Tremblant’s breathtaking second 

course Le Géant (The Giant). as much a pleasure to 

meander through as it is to play, architect Thomas 

McBroom designed this jewel with undulating 

greens and tumbling fairways framed by 

mountains, making each hole memorable for all. 

Tremblant Village

Le Diable

Le Géant
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lE MANoir sT.sAuvEur  

Less than one hour north of Montreal, consider Le Manoir 

saint-saveur for vacation, golf or conference needs. With 

easy approach to dynamic area golf courses, elegantly 

appointed accommodations, gourmet cuisine, tennis courts, 

pool, spa, and wholesale shopping outlets nearby, this 

mountain resort follows through on all levels.

Famous for their market-fresh gastronomy and wine list, as 

well as spacious suites, the entire property aims at no less than becoming your refined country wellness 

experience. By harmonizing a universe of spa treatments and services, together with body, mind, and 

spirit sensibilities, this picturesque domain lives up to the nobility of its mountain location. 

piEdMoNT  

Piedmont offers a well-groomed lakeside course, where the 

15th hole will linger in your mind long after the game, and the 

453-yard 4th will test the sharpest shots even as a par-4. 

Most golfers will find this course a fair, but challenging  

6,241-yard round, and Piedmont includes a rustic clubhouse 

to unwind afterwards for dinner and drinks, or more 

technical tips on improving your game from the pro shop. 

Practice facility and golf boutique are both onsite.

lE CHANTEClEr & lE viCToriEN  

sculpted out of the ancient mountain stone, this course 

creates visual delights from end-to-end in the heart of the 

Laurentians. a forty-something-year-old location stocked with 

elevation changes, stunning vistas and unexpected hazards, 

Le chantecler is a robust course for any level golfer.

Le Victorien distinguishes itself via the creative links- 

cum-traditional concept of architect Graham cooke, 

incorporating natural assets like trees and valleys into a 

design offering over 7,000 yards of challenges. This “course 

of champions” has a new clubhouse completely equipped  

for post-golf nourishment.

Le Victorien
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EasTERN TOWNshiPs
Luxuriate in the peaceful villages, cafés and shops of a golfer’s wonderland 

extending over mountains, lakes and valleys near the borders of Vermont, 

New hampshire and Maine.

Passerelle et pavillon, Lake Massawippi, North Hatley,
Linda Turgeon



EAsTErN TowNsHips 

The personality of this immense region near Montreal 

owes its attraction to the combo of appalachian 

Mountains led by Owl’s head, Mont sutton, Mont 

Bromont, and Mont Orford, lakes like Memphramegog, 

Megantic, and Brome, and backcountry orchards, farms, 

and wineries reminiscent of New England.

château Bromont captures the upscale hotel standard 

of elegance and finesse here, with its gourmet Quatre 

canards dining room and newly improved golf course 

onsite. conceived and upgraded by architects Graham 

cooke and howard Watson, thirteen holes were 

completely reconfigured in 1999, and three million dollars 

of recent course improvements paint fairways, greens 

and tee areas with impressive results. 

Royal Bromont captures the upscale PGa course 

standard of elegance and groomed finesse, as they 

celebrate their 15th season. conceived and designed by 

Graham cooke, the 7,000-yard course paints fairways, 

greens and tee areas with lush bent grass, while white 

silicate grains sand the bunkers. The stately clubhouse 

welcomes players to an impressive perch, complete  

with gourmet trimmings and watering hole in the  

“King’s cellar”.

Meanwhile, the Parcours du Vieux Village club typifies 

the ambiance of clubs throughout these townships, 

highlighted by a smaller pesticide-free course straddling 

the graceful Yamaska River. This family-run 1994 club offers a welcoming Victorian clubhouse, a residential project 

complimenting the landscaped course, and a full range of onsite services to suit any tastes. 

Château Bromont

Vieux Village

Orpailleur vinyard,
MTOQ/C. Parent, P. Hurteau

Château Bromont
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QUéBEc ciTY aND aREa
invigorating 400th anniversary celebrations attract revelers and golfers from 

around the globe, as a resounding Québeçois welcome follows through from the 

capital city into the surrounding mountain villages and coastal communities.

Old Québec,
Yves Tessier



QuÉbEC CiTy ANd ArEA 

Whatever magic it takes, whoever needs convincing, 

however you accomplish it, make sure you travel to 

Québec city during 2008…the largest party in North 

american history has already started!

surrounded by the saint Lawrence River, the appalachian 

Mountains and the canadian shield, Québec city strides 

the cape of Diamonds promontory in a regal pose, as 

colorful parasols protect summer patrons quaffing 

refreshments and dining on market fresh cuisine, pacing 

themselves for festivities unfolding around them.

The “cradle of French culture in North america” is a 

traveler’s dream for a symphony of memorable reasons: 

stunning natural scenery, decadently fine cuisine, 

boisterous cultural festivals, the historic cobblestone 

streets, walkways and structures of Old Town, and now 

championship golf courses augment this UNEscO World 

heritage destination.

all the local Québec city Region golf courses are within an 

easy thirty-minute drive of this “only walled city north of 

Mexico”. The number of challenging courses comes as a 

result of being designed and located at the base of famous 

ski slopes, like Mont sainte-anne and Le Massif. 

characterized by undulating fairways lined with mature 

trees and creatively placed bunkers and water hazards, 

the elevated tees and greens present panoramic views of 

the surrounding mountains, lakes and countryside, sure 

to impress even the most traveled golfer.

Constance Lamoureux

Sebastien Larose

Petit-Champlain,
MTOQ/C. Parent, 

P. Lambert

La Tempête
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CHâTEAu boNNE ENTENTE/lA TEMpêTE   

skill, design, and luxury vibrate on 11 manicured acres 

here, where an original “art of Living” service ethic 

pivots into action just outside Old Québec city. 

The finesse and culture of a European country estate 

merges with upscale North american comforts, to  

make any golfing vacation an outstanding memory  

at this 5-star/4-diamond riverside resort. 

Guests on golf packages at Le château Bonne Entente 

have exclusive access to the only international caliber 

course in the region, La Tempête, plus complimentary 

shuttle. Renowned architect Darrell J. huxham’s 

design of links and parkland styles tease all players 

with more than 70 sand traps spread over 200 acres 

on this 7,000-yard jewel.

MoNT TourbilloN/royAl CHArbourg  

Large greens stimulate all players at Mont Tourbillon, 

but relax your grip and enjoy outstanding elevated 

tees, breathtaking fairways through majestic treed 

aprons, curious water hazards, surprising bunkers  

and elevation changes. Only 20 minutes outside  

the capital, the course is situated overlooking  

Lac Beauport to the south. Don’t miss their famous 

weekend brunch.

The Royal charbourg is considered one of the most 

difficult courses, and sure to ignite passions with  

four sets of tees, rolling terrain, lakeside fairways,  

and tree-lined greens. Panoramic views from the 

clubhouse cap architect Philippe Watson’s design, 

while a fully stocked pro shop compliments the 

exceptional training center, large driving range, 

practice green and bunkers.

Mont Tourbillon

Royal Charbourg
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lE grANd vAlloN      

The secret is out about this elite par-72 course 

designed by stanley Thompson apprentice howard 

Watson. Le Grand Vallon has sublime Mont sainte-anne 

as a backdrop, and elevates the game and player’s 

spirits in breathtaking competition between scenery, 

sculpted fairways, and a dreamy slope of 128 from the 

back tees. 

stretching across 6,583 yards of generously open 

midsections, 40 ivory-white sand traps, 4 contoured 

lakes, and forested fringes, the service ethic here is 

sure to attract as much notice as the layout, and green 

fees include valet, practice balls, cart, and access to a 

practice area. Few courses in North america rival this 

one for sheer beauty, especially during the fall change 

of colors.

lE CHâTEAu MoNT sAiNTE-ANNE  

a magic recipe of vacation offerings are sure to 

maximize the fun at the largest 4-seasons resort in the 

province, overlooking both the Laurentian Mountains 

and the saint Lawrence River. ideally built between 

Québec city and the captivating communities of 

the charlevoix Region, Le château Mont saint-anne 

creates holiday dreams for every taste.

The 18-hole championship club Le Grand Vallon leads  

this exclusive list. a vacationer’s match-made-in-

heaven is completed by the chateau’s inventive menu 

of activities including honey tasting, vineyard visits, 

waterfall tours, divine dining, paragliding, mountain 

biking, canyoning, whale-watching, and a long list 

of group, family, or solo activities, which equate to 

convivial Québec memories in the making.
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chaRLEVOiX
Profound happenings occur in the charlevoix Region east of Québec city. spellbinding 

scenery, the undulating roll of gorgeous hills overlooking the mighty saint Lawrence 

River, wonders like World Biosphere Reserves hautes-Gorges, Grand-Jardins, and 

saguenay/st. Lawrence Marine Park teeming with wildlife, are just the beginning. 

St. Irénée, overlooking the St. Lawrence River,
Anne Gardon



FAirMoNT lE MANoir riCHEliEu  

it’s not surprising Québec golf is being catapulted to 

celestial levels in charlevoix, as grandeur paints courses 

with unusually beautiful palettes of seasonal colors, 

heavenly vistas, and services like casino, spa, horseback 

riding, canyoning, and whale-watching. This is the ideal 

place to improve all aspects of your game.

Dating from 1761, the French Normandy-style Fairmont 

Le Manoir Richelieu encompasses all that is grand about 

leisure time in stately accommodations, with classic 

furniture throughout, lush gardens, palatial ballrooms 

and reading areas, modern outdoor salt-water swimming 

pool with hot-tub jets, amerispa and marina, plus 

4-diamond gourmet dining, and lookout belvederes. 

Fabulous creator of the North american resort industry 

rejuvenates itself with an upgraded 27-hole golf course, 

and expanded room capacity. The original golf course 

was designed by British golf icon herbert strong in 1925, 

and recent improvements guided to similar excellence by 

renowned architect Darryl J. huxham. 

a surely memorable golf experience begins here with an 

unusual GPs-equipped golf cart ride up a steep forest trail 

to a new clubhouse, arriving at a glorious perch above 

spectacular saint Lawrence River surroundings. Keeping 

your eye on the ball here will not be your only challenge, 

as this 27-hole mountain course matches successfully with 

a full spectrum of guest services and onsite pro amenities. 

No golfer should miss playing this 5-star location.

Hautes Gorges National Park, 
J.-P. Huard, SEPAQ

MTOQ/C. Parent, P. Hurteau
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CHArlEvoix

You deserve the warmest welcome.
Casino de Charlevoix is rolling out the red carpet for you.  

So you can enjoy all the elegance and exciting  
entertainment of a European-style casino where  

friendliness and fun go hand in hand.

Fairmont Le Manoir Richelieu and Casino de Charlevoix  
together offer the perfect holiday resort experience.  

Luxury hotel, world-class golf course with  
breathtaking view of the river, ultramodern  

meeting facilities, two all-season pools, spa, and  
three restaurants—they’re all waiting just for you.

Experience our warm hospitality.

1 800 665-2274
casino-de-charlevoix.com
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For a detailed guide to the entire road system,  
pick up a copy of the Québec Official Road Map.

  MONTRéaL QUéBEc ciTY

 km  mi. km mi.

Boston 510 315 645 400

Buffalo 635 395 895 555

chicago 1365 847 1620 1005

hartford 529 330 780 485

New York 605 378 870 540

Philadelphia 760 465 1010 620

Toronto 525 325 775 480

Washington 965 600 1210 752

distances
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Royal Bromont

For information or reservations:  
bonjourquebec.com
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errors or omissions. You can also consult this brochure online on  
our Website: bonjourquebec.com and www.playgolfinquebec.com
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to availability and possible blackout dates.
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Wheelchair access
For information regarding hotels, restaurants and tourist  
attractions in Québec with wheelchair access, contact Kéroul      
at 514 252-3104 (keroul.qc.ca).

iMMiGRaTiON aND cUsTOMs FORMaLiTiEs
Foreign visitors must hold a valid passport. Visas are required 
of visitors from some countries. american tourists must  
present official documents proving citizenship, such as a 
birth certificate and photo iD, in order to enter canada. 
However, Americans should confirm rules in force to 
return to the united states (cbp.gov). in all cases, potential 
visitors are advised to check the regulations applying in their 
home country. They are also advised to consult the canadian 
Embassy or consulate before leaving. For more information, 
look under Useful Tips on our website: bonjourquebec.com

This document is printed on paper  
composed of 10% post-consumer fiber.
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